Attention Carolina Student:
Important information regarding your upcoming semester enclosed. Visit online at cci.unc.edu.
Why Should I Purchase a CCI Laptop?

As an incoming student, you can purchase a laptop through the CCI program, which provides an incredible value. Our comprehensive program of hardware, software, and support ensures an unparalleled student computing experience. When you purchase a CCI Laptop you will receive all the programs and services below:

- A 4-year Comprehensive Protection Plan including:
  - 4 Years of Manufacturer’s Warranty Coverage
  - 4 Years of Accident Damage Coverage
  - 4 Years of Laptop Insurance Coverage
- Computer Support 24x7
- An Award-Winning On-Campus Repair Center
- A Pool of Loaner Laptops
- An Extensive Software Package, including Microsoft Office
- Software & Support for keeping your computer and data secured

When should I place my order?

CCI Laptop packages can be ordered through the CCI Website starting in early April. Submit your order by May 15 and your laptop will be waiting for you at your New Student Orientation session this summer. *Students admitted after May 15 should order as soon as possible and at least 2 weeks before your New Student Orientation.

How do I order my CCI Laptop?

1. Decide which CCI Laptop model you want to purchase
2. Choose Your Accessories
3. Place Your Order through the CCI website or Call 919-962-8534 Monday-Friday 10am-5pm

How do I pay for my CCI Laptop?

1. Credit Card (Visa, Discover, Mastercard or American Express)
2. Laptop grant from the University
3. If the manufacturer announces a new model during the summer, there could be delays.

What if I don’t buy a CCI Laptop?

Please note that, while students are not required to purchase a CCI Laptop, students are required to have a laptop that meets the minimum requirements specified. Software and operating system support for non-CCI laptops is on a best-effort basis. Hardware support for non-CCI laptops is the responsibility of the owner. Loaner laptops are only available to students who purchase a CCI Laptop through UNC Student Stores.

Order online at cci.unc.edu/new-students/laptops or call 919-962-8534
Follow these three easy steps to place your order.

1) Choose your CCI Laptop

- **ThinkPad L380**
  - Form Factor: 13" Laptop with versatility, power, and portability
  - Processor: 8th Generation Intel Core i5-8250U Processor up to 3.4GHz (Quad-Core 6MB Cache)
  - Memory: 8GB DDR4 2400MHz
  - Storage: 256GB SSD
  - Camera: 13.3" FHD (1920 x 1080) IPS Anti-Glare Non Touch 300nits
  - Battery Life: Up to 12 hours, with rapid charge (80% charge in 1 hour)
  - Total Package Price: $996.00 + Tax

- **Miix 520**
  - Form Factor: 2-in-1, Tablet with Keyboard
  - Processor: 8th Generation Intel Core i5-8250U Processor up to 3.4GHz (Quad-Core 6MB Cache)
  - Memory: 8GB DDR4 2400MHz
  - Storage: 256GB SSD
  - Display: 12.2" FHD IPS (1920 x 1080) Glossy, LED backlight, 300nits Touch
  - Battery Life: Up to 12 hours, with rapid charge (80% charge in 1 hour)
  - Total Package Price: $1,099.00 + Tax

- **X380 Yoga**
  - Form Factor: 13" Laptop that converts to a tablet
  - Processor: 8th Generation Intel Core i7-8550U Processor up to 4.0GHz (Quad-Core 8MB Cache)
  - Memory: 8GB DDR4 2400MHz
  - Storage: 256GB SSD
  - Camera: 13.3" FHD Non Touch 300nits
  - Battery Life: Up to 12 hours, with rapid charge (80% charge in 1 hour)
  - Total Package Price: $1,325.00 + Tax

- **ThinkPad TS80**
  - Form Factor: 15" Mobile Workstation
  - Processor: 8th Generation Intel Core i7-8650U Processor up to 4.2GHz (Quad-Core 8MB Cache)
  - Memory: 16GB DDR4
  - Storage: 512GB SSD
  - Display: 15.6" FHD (1920x1080) IPS Glossy, LED backlight, 155° viewing angle
  - Battery Life: Up to 10 hours
  - Total Package Price: $1,486.00 + Tax

- **ThinkPad Carbon**
  - Form Factor: Thin and Light Ultrabook
  - Processor: Intel Core i5 up to 3.0GHz (Dual-Core, 3MB Cache)
  - Memory: 8GB LPDDR3
  - Storage: 256GB SSD
  - Battery Life: Up to 18 hours, with rapid charge (80% charge in 1 hour)
  - Total Package Price: $1,710.00 + Tax

- **MacBook Air 13"**
  - Form Factor: Laptop
  - Processor: Intel Core i5 up to 3.4GHz (Dual-Core, 3MB Cache)
  - Memory: 8GB LPDDR3
  - Storage: 256GB SSD
  - Display: 13.3" LED-backlit Retina display (2560-by-1600) True Tone Technology
  - Battery Life: Up to 10 hours
  - Total Package Price: $1,502 + Tax

- **MacBook Pro 13" w/ Touch Bar**
  - Form Factor: Laptop
  - Processor: Intel Core i7 up to 4.1GHz 6-Core, 9MB Cache
  - Memory: 16GB LPDDR3
  - Storage: 512GB SSD
  - Display: 13.3" Retina LED Backlit display (2880-by-1800) with True Tone Technology
  - Battery Life: Up to 10 hours
  - Total Package Price: $2,337 + Tax

- **MacBook Pro 15" w/ Touch Bar**
  - Form Factor: Laptop
  - Processor: Intel Core i7 up to 4.0GHz 6-Core, 9MB Cache
  - Memory: 16GB LPDDR3
  - Storage: 512GB SSD
  - Display: 15.4" Retina LED Backlit display (2880-by-1800) with True Tone Technology
  - Battery Life: Up to 10 hours
  - Total Package Price: $3,036 + Tax

**CCI Laptop Advantages**

- Windows 10
- Microsoft Office 2019
- Notebook Security Cable
- 4 years of Insurance Coverage
- 4 years of ThinkPad Protection
- 1 year Sealed Battery Warranty

**Support, Service, and Software Make the Difference**

- 24/7 On-Campus Support and Help
- 4-Year Insurance and Warranty
- Security Solutions: Laptop and Data
- Premium Software
- Connect Anywhere on Campus
- On-Campus Repair
## Pick your favorite accessories to complete your order.

### Apple USB SuperDrive
- Compact and convenient, the Apple USB SuperDrive connects to your MacBook Pro with a single USB cable. It lets you install software, play and burn both CDs and DVDs, including DL DVDs.
- **Price:** $79.00

### Apple Time Capsule - 2TB
- With Apple’s Time Capsule, you get a superfast Wi-Fi base station and an easy-to-restore backup device all in one. And backing up your data couldn’t be simpler. Just set it up once and Apple Time Capsule does the rest. Every file. Every day.
- **Price:** $279.00

### Apple TV 32GB or 64GB
- Apps are the future of television. On your mobile devices and computers, you already use apps such as Netflix, Hulu, WatchESPN, and TuneIn to watch TV shows. And that’s exactly where TV in the living room is headed. Apple TV requires an HDMI cable (sold separately).
- **Prices:** $149.00 (32GB) or $199.00 (64GB)

### Lenovo Slim USB Portable DVD Burner
- Smaller, lighter and more portable than ever! The Lenovo Slim USB Portable DVD Burner is a small form factor external portable DVD and CD re-writable drive that can be attached to notebooks with functional USB 2.0 ports.
- **Price:** $79.00

### LaCie Porsche USB-C External hard drive - 2TB
- The LaCie Porsche Design works with any computer. There’s no up/down or left/right orientation, so there’s no wrong way to connect the USB-C cable. With 5Gbps speeds, you can drag and drop files, and perform backups quickly.
- **Price:** $169.98

### Seagate 1TB External Drive - 1TB
- Store and easily transport up to 1TB of data with the Seagate Expansion portable hard drive, which features a USB 3.0 interface for easy connection to your existing computer. Data transfer rates up to 4.8 Gbps provide quick operation.
- **Price:** $99.98

### 16GB Centon Flash Drive
- A convenient and easy way to save, transfer and export data. They plug & play, compatible with Mac & PC. A great way to share documents, transport presentation, work on documents from home, and carry digital photos to share with friends and family.
- **Price:** $19.98

### HP Envy 4520
- Start printing and get connected with easy setup from your smartphone, tablet, or PC. Everything you need to create, print, scan, or copy quickly and easily with the 2.2 inch display. Compact, all in one design to fit where you need it.
- **Price:** $119.98

### Thule Stravan Backpack
- Contemporary computer daypack with technology storage expands or compresses to accommodate a variety of gear. A padded compartment protects both a 16” laptop and a tablet.
- **Price:** $99.98

### Ogio Logo’d backpack
- Show your school spirit and protect your valuable electronics with a backpack designed to transport your precious cargo. Durable, on-the-go protection for your laptop and tablet. Also available in gray and navy.
- **Price:** $64.98

### Incase Slim Sleeve
- The premium design of the Slim Sleeve complements the slim form of the MacBook 13” while plush faux-fur lining, keeps your device looking new longer. The Slim Sleeve features Ecoya material that highlights the new MacBook colors and provides complete protection from bumps and scratches.
- **Price:** $49.98

### Core Logic Laptop Sleeve
- A durable neoprene sleeve that protects your laptop from bumps and bruises while you are on the go. Slips easily into backpack laptop compartments. Available in both 13” & 15” inch sizes.
- **Price:** $19.98